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CASH DOCTORS
TO BE ADDRESSED

BY NOTED SPEAKER
Dr. B. T. Terry, Noted Lec-

turer, to Be Instructor in
Postgraduate Course to Be
Given in the City.

COURSE ORMALLY
STARTS TOMORROW

Dr. Terry Will Bring Won-
derful Scientific Exhibit to
Concord to.Be Used Dur-
ing His Lectures Here.

With Dr. B. T. Terry, noted lecturer
nr instructor, the University Extension
Postgraduate medical course for physi-
cians will start tomorrow. July lftth. at
2:30. P. M., in the Merchants and Manu-
facturers sClub, CgjjUtoß Building,, Con-
cord. \ 5k

When Dr. Terry arrives in the city to-
day "he will bring with him the wonder-
ful scientific medical exhibit which won
him first prize at the meeting of the
State Medical Society in Asheville ami
the Silver Medal given by the ’Americnn
Medical Association atvits annual meet-
ing recently held in San Francisco. I)r.

Terry will use this exhibit to illustrate
pnaWT'of his lectures. He will also em- ;
ploy a special projectoscope to make his
lectures clear and interesting.

This is the third summer of post-grad-
uate medical courses given under the
auspices of the Medical School and the 1
Extension Division of the State Pniver-' 1
sity. A‘ large number of progressive doc- 1
tors of .(’pneord and surrounding terri- 1
tor.v have signed up to take the course '
this year. They are as follows: Drs. S. 1
W. Konkin, J. A. Bangle, J. F. Iteed. J. i
A. Patterson, W,«W. Wadsworth. J. A.
Hartseil, P; K. MacFad.ven, I. A. Yow, 1
R. M. King, J. J. Bunn, M. A. F.oil, J. 1
C. Sossdmon, G. .J. (longer, 1.. N. Bur- i
leyson. J. O. Nolan, N. S. Stirewalt, C. :
M. Lentz. J. N. Andersou, J. C. Hall, N.
E. Lubcheuko. 1

It is expected that an additional num-
ber of physicians, who have not yet sign- 1
ed up for the course, will attend the first
'meeting tomorrow and then register for <
the work. A full account of these will 1
be given later. ¦

C. D. Snell, director of the University .
Extension Divisiou. is in town eomplet- !
iug arrangements for the course. He I
states that ah exceptionally large num-
ber of
Dr. Terry in Winston-Salem. Gceeusboro, i
High Point and Salisbury aud that all ’
arc enthusiastic about the coming lec- >
ture. I

THE COTTON MARKET (
Opened Steady at Unchanged Prices to

Decline of 10 Points I’tuler Scattered ,
Selling.

•Hr (be Associated ’Tess. I
New York, July 18.—The cotton mar-

ket opened steady at unchanged prices
to a decline of 10 points under scattered •
selling iuspiced by relatively easy ca-
bles ami expectations that the weekly re- ]
port of the weather bureau would make ¦
a favorable showing except for sections 1
in the southwest. Offerings were light, 1
however, aud* the market soon firmed up 1
on the failure of the weather map to
show anything more important than a .
trace of rain at Dallas, Texas., reports j
of a better tone in the spot market, and

the firmer ruling of foreign exchange.
Cotton futures opened steady: July

2(5,55; October 23.(55; Dei-ember 23.12; 1
January 22.80: March 22.80. (

Howell’s Community (Hub.

The Howell's Community Club wilt J
have its regular meeting Friday night,
July 20th. The following is' the pro- 1
gram to be rendered:

Song: "America.”
Recitation —Agnes Boger.

Recitation —Sallie Bost.

Recitation —Jack Garmon.
Piano Duet—Misses Ethel and Ruth

Eudy.
Recitation—Allen Boger,

Recitation —Leuna Hartseil.
Address—Hon. L. T. Hartseil.
Quartette —Arieses Haytsell, Russell

and Messrs. Will Horton, Parker, Hart-

sell.
Recitation —Mary Belle Newell. :
Address —Prof. J. B. Robertson.

Talk—Mr. R. D. Goodman.
Talk—Miss Wilson.
Song: ‘Tramp, Tramp. Tramp!”

With Our Adva-tlsers.
Every man needs at least one cool

suit —You will find mohairs, palm

beaches and tropical worsteds aU the
Browns-Cannon Company’s store.

Milk-Maid bread always makes a hit.
The executor’s sale of the personal

property of the late Rev. «T, .A. Linn
will take place tomorrow at Rockwell
biginning at 10 o’clock a. m.

Many real' bargains are still to be

had at the July Clearance Sale of the
Specialty Hat Shop.

The Cabarrus (sash Grocery Co. has
just received a nice lot of small coun-
try cured bbtns and shoulders.

After Inventory Sale at Kflrd4*.
The After Inventory Sale at Efird's

will begin Thursday mornlug. July 19,
and will laßt nine days, or through Sat-
urday, Jiily 28. You will find many gen-
nine bargains offered in this sale. In a
page ad. today they tell you about a

number of the hundreds of bargains they

have for you. Remember the store will,

be closed Thursday afternoon—open

tzom 8:30 to noon. i

Meeting at Tucker's Chapel

Don’t forget the meeting at ,Tucker’s
Chaped Sunday. '-*t

H. T. BLACKWELDER, Paetor. ,

' ,

The Concord Daily Tribune
STANDARD TRAINING SCHOOL,
TOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

Large Attendance at the Meeting Which
Dugan at Junaluska July 12.
(By (be Associated l*ress.>

Lake Junaluska, July 18.—Not less
than 800 students of Sunday school or-
ganisation and methods are expected to
attend the Junaluska Leadership schools
during the six weeks' course that was
opened on Thursday. July 12,

Junuftisku was the starting point for
a system of training schools for Sunday
school workers and since its small be-
gifining seven years ago has grown to
wide proportions, until now standard
training school* are being held at the
rate of 2CO a year all over the territory
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, from Cuba and Florida to Cali-
fornia.

The training school idea was the cre-
ation of Dr. John W. Shackford, who'
seven years ago asked permission of the
Sunday School Board of the Methodist !
Episcopal Church, south, to project at I
Junaluska n demonstration center which
would develop into a tyjie find train a
leadership for Sunday schools all over
the country. "How well the scheme has
succeeded,” said Mf*. ('. W. Turpiu,

(
Pub-

licity Director, “is indicated by the fact
that the standard training school idea
has not only been successful in the Meth-
odist Church, South, having been adopt-
ed! by other church boards than the
Sunday school for their needs, but ex-
perts from other denominations hnve
come to Junaluska and inspected the
school and its workings and (hi* training
school for Sunday school workers has
become a standard type for religious
bodies of various faiths.

“Another unique feature of the Sun-
day school standard training school is
that it makes a departure from the old
Sunday school institution idea. A stand-
ard training school such as is now in
progress- at I>ake Junaluska is a school
in the highest sense of the word. Pu-
pils enroll for real .work, text books are
used, examinations are eonducted a* the
close of the course, and credits toward
diplomas are given. Furthermore, col-
leges and universities in recognitio, of
the high grade work done in religious j
education are giving college credit in
this subject for work done at Lake Jun-
aluska in a leadership training school.

"Dr. Sltmkford,- to whose stadv is

due the developn ent and progress of the
training school system for his denomi-
nation, was at the last session of the
general ednfj'renee of thje Methodist
Episcopal Church. South, made ganeral

secretary for the Sunday school board.
In this capacity he heads up tV ad-

ministrative department of the beard.
The training work is now in the hands
of L. F. Sensabaugh, formerly of Okla-
homa, an expert in this line. Mr. Sen-
sabaugh'is director of the schools at
Junaluska and has gathered about him
a faculty of 25 men Sand women drawn
from lenders in Protestant Churches of
America. Dr. 8. G. Bland, an outstand-
ing figures in Canadian Methodisiji, is
on fife grounds afid will

’

conduct frtt-
vanced classes during the si<" weeks ses-
sion which closes August 23. Dr. Bland
is also giving a series of platform ad-

adresses in connection with, the school."

COAL IS TO BE MINED
IN CHATHAM COUNTY

Virginia Capital Negotiating for 2,500
Acres of Coal Land. Showing Excel-
lent Semi-Anthracite.
Gulf. July 17.—Much interest has

been created in the Cumnock coal fields
through negotiations made by the own-
ers of the Evans tract consisting of
2,500 acres of coal lands showing excel-
lent semi-anthracite, with L. W. Gunter,
of Danville, Va., reyresenting Virginia

capital.
During the recent investigation by the

United States geological survey, Wash-
ington, I). C., this tract was declared
to be the finest body of coal in the entire
field.

Coal has already been exposed in the
measure through the engineer, C. H.
Gunter, and it is reported that opera-
tions will'start immediately. With two
coal mines already operating in Chatham
county-and the prospect of the third to
begin operations at a very early date
and with its varied water power sight,
with several already complete, this part
of Chatham county is destined to forth
a great link in the chain of North Caro-
lina’s industry.

WEEKLY WEATHER
AND CROP REVIEW

Cotton Continues to Improve,—Boll Wee-
vils Are Comparatively Inactive.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, July 18.—Moderate tem-

peratures was the rule in the eastern

and Tentriil jlortion of the cotton belt,
but very warm weather prevailed in the
more eastern portions during the week
ending yesterday, said the Department
of Agriculture's weekly wenthere and
crop review issued today.

Cotton continued to improve also in
South Carolina and fine growth was re-
l>orted from North Carolina excapt
where it was too dry in parts of the
southern portion. Weevils are compar-
atively inactive in the latter state and
damage so far is slight where preventive
methods have been favored by warm, dry
weather, , .

Sttven Belmont Mills Resume Operations.

Ilelmont, July 17,—After being closed
down for a week the cotton mills at Bel-
mont resumed activites Monday. The
Chronicle, Imperial, Majestic, National,
Crescent, Sterling and Climax began op-
eration of the usual day and night shifts
Monday morning after being completely
at a standstill for an entire week, Tlie
mill employes taking advantage of this
went, on their vacations, all who could
get away visiting friends oc relatives in
other towns.

With the resumption of operations in
the mills this morning the usual busy
atmosphere of the little town was wel-
comed, for when the hum of -the spindle
stops here, ail business activity is at a
low nbb! >

Messrs. James Reeves and John
Spence of Oklahoma, who are visiting
relftiyes to Albemarle, are i spending the

djjjtw

¦IMPUTE BIG
HARVESTER COHPANV

INTO THREE GROUPS:
'i

Petition Asking That Inter-
national Harvester Co. Be
Broken Up Filed, in Court
by Attorney General.

MONOPOLY NOW
HELD BY FIRM

| Says Petition, Which Charg-
es That Dissolution Decree
of 1918 Did Not Restore
Competition.

'By the Associated Press.)

St. I’aul, Minn., July 18.—The United
States government through Attorney
General Daugherty, yesterday filed a pe-
tition in Federal district court here seek-
ing divisiou of the International Harvest-
er Company into.three separate corpora-
tion*, fcf.rj-' ¦

The government alleges That the dis-
solution decree entered against the com-
pany in 1018 did ¦ not restore competition
in the farm implement industry; that
the company still is a monopoly; aud
that the number of com petit ive concerns
is shrinking steadily.

The dissolution petition was presented
'by a special representative of the At-
torney General's office in Washington,
which will handle the case for the gov-
ernment.

Th’e Federal court is not in session
here now, and the iietition was locked
up in a safe until the return of Federal
Judge McGee and United States District

.Attorney Lafayette French, Jr., from
'Duluth.

The filing of the petition brought
about a speedy- reply from Alexander
Legge, of Chicago, president of the com-
pany. Mr. I-egge's statement contended
that the company was acquitted of
wrongful acts and unfair competition iu
BUS. He said the petition charges the
company with lowering prices to the det-
riment of competitors, not with raising
them to the injury- of the farmer. Hear-
ings on the petition, he said, will show
that the farm machinery prices are thp
result of sharp competition in the indus-
try.

The government will seek a new de-
cree, holding that the Harvester Co. still
is a "combination in restraint of inter-
state trade aud commerce."

FRIEDA HEMPEL IS AN OUTCAST
•IN GERMANY. HWTMffVE LAND

Artist, In Tears, Laments Refusal of
Countryden to Lell Her Sing in Ber-
lin.
Berlin) July 18.—With tears in her

eyes, Frieda Hempel said today that she
cannot get u hearing in the country of
her birth. Since the war she has come
over regularly to Berlin, but a faction
of the Monarchists, who accuse her of
being "unfaithful" to Germany during
the war, will not let hec sing. It has
been publicly proclaimed that if she tries
she will be howled down, and she does
not want to try unless she is assured
there will be no disturbance.

"Everywhere else,” she said, “I am
welcome.. I sang in London. They
invited me to Paris but I refused. In
the country of my birth I cannot sing
and have no one who will right the
wrong done pne.

“Each year I come to see if I can sing
in the land of my birth. Each year I
am prevented by lies circulated during
the whr. And not a single newspaper
here will help me. The rest of the
world proclaims me a great artist. Here
in Germany it is almost as if I were
an outcast.”

The singer first became famous when
she attracted the notice of the ex-Kaiser,
who called her a great artist. While
she was in America, during the war,
German newspapers, said she' wrapped
the French tricolor about herself aud
so appeared at an anti-Oeiman mass
meeting. She denies this, but ever
since she has been banned in Germany.

PRESIDENT AND PARTY
AGAIN ON HENDERSON

Preparing to Leave Seward. After Study-1
ing at Close Hands Conditions in
Alaska.

(By the Aumluc4 Press.»

Seward, Alaska. July 18 (By the As-
sociated Press). —President Harding and
three of his cnbinet officers, having vis-
ited the interior of Alaska for five days,
traveling more than 1,000 miles, and
conferring at every opportunity with
the people,, concerning their problems,
were today again aboard the navy trans-
port Henderson here, awaiting their de-
parture tomorrow for Valdese.

Part of the President’s time after his
return here from Fairbanks, was occu-
pied with a fishing trip to the Russian
River, while Mrs. Harding remained on

: the,Henderson in quiet.
| T)octors in attendance upon Mrs. Hard-

. ing expressed their belief today that she
i was recovering her strength and that

, her fatigue which caused the President
. to cancel a proposed auto trip, was yield-

i ing salisfactorily to treatment.

> Jtenjamdn Skinner Dies at Salisbury.
(By the Associated I’t—»

I Salisbury, July 18.—Benjamin Skin-
-1 ner, prominent in educational circles in

the stabs,, and former instructor at
1 State College, died here last night at

’ the home of a sister, aged 74. The body
‘ was taken to Raleigh.

i . _¦ ~n f i - . , i-

i The sloth bear, found in the hill
ranges and jungles of India, carries her
young cubs oh her back.

i i. •

[ Using wireless amplifiers and a loud
: . speaker to magnify the sound of heart

beats is surgery’s latest development.

¦ENMES QUIT
OFFICE ONOER WOOD

Policy of Governor General
of Philippines Proves Very
Unpopular With Various
Office Holders.

Manila, P. L, July 18 (By the Asso- ielated Press), —The Philippine Islands,
and the city of Manila, were virtually
without native participation in the high-
er departments of their government to-
day as a result of the resignations of
four cabinet members, the President of
the Senate, aud the Speaker of the House
of Representatives. The Secretary of
the Interior and the Mayor of Manila
previously had resigned.

Insular administrative affairs were
wholly in the hands of Governor General
Leonard Wood and his’ American ap-
pointive assistants. He and his assist-
ants will assume the burden of govern-
ment until successors can be found for
the resigned officials. So far. Governor
General Wood has not (tjficially indicat-
ed how lie will meet tlii situation,
... .The reasons.given tirdbtoßeaignßtiims
consisted of objections to what the of-
ficials characterized as (he Governor
General's policy and desire to intervene
aud control even to the smallest details
"our government, both insular and local,

in utter disregard to the authority and
responsibility of department heads and
the other officials concerned.”

OLD TESTAMENT WAS
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Delivered Before Sunday School Leader-
ship School by Dr. S. J. Bland, of
Toronto.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lake Junaluska. July 18.—The first
five books of the Bible were not written
by Moses, but together with the book of
Joshua form the Hexateuch and are the
works of unknown authors put together
by scholars, was the opiflion expressed
by Dr. S. J. Bland, of Toronto, in an
hddress on the Old Testament before
the Sunday School Leadership School of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in session here today.

The early history of Israel, prior to (
Abraham, was not founded on historical
facts, but upon helpful myths expres- j
Hive of the effort of an honest people
to explain the beginning of things 'also 1
was asserted by Dr. Bland, to be the
opinion of the majority of Bible scholars
in Great Britain aud America. He
add'd that it was also believed that the
*"*n-commandments did not proceed from
Moses but came into existence before his
time but stated that all .these questions
have no bearing on Christ or Christian-
ity. but are only "intellectual satisfac-
tion.”

Bishop Cannon Ot»ir:se* Dr. Bland’s
Position. ’

’ Lake Junaluska. Jul)‘ : 1.3.—1 n the
'open forum that followed Bishop James
Cannon, of the Southern Methodist
Church, expressed a different opinion
front that advanced by Dr. Bland regard-
ing the authorship of the early books of
the Bible.

Miss Annis Smoot left this morning to
visit frieuds iu Eastern North Carolina.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lumberton, July 18.—W. R. Surles, a
ProctOrville merchant, who is one of
bondsmen .of the three men on trial
here in connection with the flogging of
two women, adfnitted today on cross
examination that he had tried to per-
suade Mrs. Hattie Purvis, one of the
victims, to “hush up” the affair “for the
good of all concerned.”

Stephen Mclntyre, a volunteer as-
sistant to Solicitor McNeill, conducted
a severe cross examination of the wit-
ness and asked him whose welfare he had
in mind in seeking to hush up the af-
fair. Surles replied “the: community and
the church.” .

Questioned regarding H. L. Taliaferro,
‘ who; according to police, said he was an

agent of the Ku Klux Klan, aud who
is under $5,000 bail under charges of
having attempted to tamper with the

: witnesses, also were asked Mr. Surles.
He admitted having accompanied Talia-

CONCORD, jk. c., WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1923.
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I
INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT NORTH CAROLINA.

!
Os the textile group of industries in North Carolina. | |

the hosiery and-Jcnit goods industry is second, ranking next '!'
to the cotton industry. * • ¦ ! '

In 1912 the value of knit goods manufactured in the !'!
state was $(5,082,360. In 1922 it had increased to $27,- ill
352,354.

The amount of capital invested in this industry in 1912 1 '
was $3,876,360 and in 1922, $34,786,500. | |

The industry gave employment in 1912 to 6,858 per- j |
sons and in a decade this number has been increased to j
12,564. The wgge level is 90 per cent, greater than it was i|'|
ten years ago. jij

One hundred forty-two mills producing hosiery and j!j
knit goods are in operation in the state. The'amount of !'
raw material used annually by these mills is 31,038.470

a pounds.
] | Excepting the factories engaged in the manufacture j
J | °f cotton goods, woolen, silk, and knitting goods and fur- [

: > niture, there are 1,048 factories in North Carolina engaged 1
! ! in various formp of manufacturing. j

1 | Among these are mills manufacturing bags and bag- i|; ¦
; ging, baskets, ijpthroom fixtures, beds and bedding, boxes !
i and box shookS) brooms, building materials, cheese, chem- j
| icals, clothing, jeoffins, concrete products, confectionaries, j 1[ coopers materials, cotton mill supplies, cotton seed prod- !

ucts, elevators, fertilizer products, dour. |i,

PASHA ORDERED TO I
SIGN PEACE TREATY.

' j,
Authorization Given to Him ji

as Delegate to Peace Con- ;
ference by Act of the Tur- '<
kish Government. !

j
i Constantinople, July 18 (By the As-
sociated Press). —The Turkish govern-
ment today authorized Ismet Pasha, the
head of the Turkish delegation at the 1
Lausanne Near East conference, to
sign the peace treaty. The authoriza-
tion followed receipt of approval by Is- ;
met of the agreement reached with the i
allied representatives. The question of i
concession of foreign companies and the i
withdrawal of warships from the Straits i
was settled in a manner not dangerous
to the national interests and without i
prejudice to the economic standing of
Turkey, the delegation's chief informed
the government.

NONE OF ESCAPED CONVICTS
HAVE BEEN APPREHENDED

(By tlie Associated Press.)

Raleigh, .Inly 18.—None of the 'seven
white convicts who escaped from the
Caledonia farm in Halifax county early j
• esterday have been apprehended, accord-
ing to reports to the superintendent of
the State Prison here. The prisoners
were serving terms ranging from one to
thirty years.

Among tlie long term men who made
their escape were J. L. Peafle. sentenced
to thirty years from Forsyth county, iu
July, 1922, for second degree murder:
and Hardy Sisk, of Rockingham county,
serving an indeterminate term of not
less than 12 years nor more than 25

for murder in tlie second degree.

Wales Wears Many Suits.
'By the Associated Press.)

Harrow) Eng.. July 18.—The Prince
of Wales is in the front ranks when it
comes to quick change artists, as was
witnessed during a recent five-hour visit
to the famous Harrow school.

The prince arrived at noon dressed in
the uniform of a colonel of the Welsh
guards and inspected the Officers Train-

| ing Corps. He change into morning
clothes to lunch with the headmaster.

: and then put on fianhe’s for an hour at

rackets. Afterwards he donned a
lounge suit for tea. but he kept this
on when he drove hack to the palace.

CaitipbeU’s Death Sentence Commuted. 1
ißv (lie associated Preaa.i i

Raleigh, July 18.—Governor Morrison
late_ yesterday commuted the sentence of 1
W. W, Campbell, of Buncombe from
death to life imprisonment following re-
ceipt of a joint report made by the Sup- 1

i crintemlent of the State Hospital at Ral- j
e'gli and Goldsboro' to the effect that

1 Campbell is insane and was insane at the
i time he is alleged to have killed Mrs.,’

Annie Smothers, a telephone ojierntor atT
i 'Oteen hospital near Asheville, where lie
• l was a patient.

Sec weed found on the shores of the
Orkney Islands contains a certain ehem-

> ical. which, combined with coal dust,
, 1makes a very successful fu*L

The Case of the Defense in
Ku Klux Klan Trial at Lumberton

ferro to the Purvis home when Talia- [
i ferro expressed a desire to see the place I

; from which the (loggers took the two 1
1 women. Mrs. Purvis and Mrs. Alary

' Watson.
< John Hedgepeth, the first of the de-¦ fendants to tell his story to the jury j

“ after the State closed yesterday, claimed
' an alibi,. but the defense did not indi-

cate whether B. M. Lawson, chief of
- police at Fairmont, the other defendant.

1 would testify in liis own behalf. i
Approximately thirty witnesses . have i

1 been summoned by the defense, of whom 1
- five women character . witnesses ami,

i Hedgepeth have testified. The State}
also has a number of witnesses summQftr

, ed in addition .to the three used yester-
> day In direct presentation of its ease.

J Mrs. Hattie Purvis said she had iden*
f tified the three defendants, but Mrs. i
e Mary Watson, the other defendant, and
i. a sister of Hedgepeth was not called by
• the State before closing.

jPLANNING FOR SHOW OF |
SAND HILLPEACH GROWERS j

Value of Last Year’s Crop Estimated at,
Over Two Million Dollars.

Hamlet. July 18.—The peach growers
of the now “Famous Sand Hills of the
Cnrolinas,” arc preparing a very elabo- J
rate exposition for the 1023 Peach Show,J
which is to be held here FrW>—

”

27. The wonderful success <4 state w
last year demonstrated whaq

.done in the way of an exposiq_ -one T
of the coming agricultural industries of
the Carolinas.

With this fact in view the Fruit -
, Growers are holding the show in n larger
I building which is being completed for
I the occasion. Some ten or twelve thoun-

; and feet of floor space are required for
the exhibits, and suitable grounds and
sheds to take care of the demonstration
booths, for the various manufacturers
who cater to the needs of the peach grow-
ers, exhibits of spraying outfits, tractors,
and the various modern agricultural ma-chinery.

That the peach industry bids fair to
become one of the greatest assets of this
section, is without question.

The value of Inst year's crop has been
estimated at two million dollars—pos-
sibly this year’s crop will be in excess
of that, even though the crop will be
short, it is stated.

In addition to the show, prominent '
people from the various adjoining states \will attend, and demonstrations in con- !
lieetion with the growth and marketing '
of the pencil will be held. These fea-

i tnqes brought thousand here last year:
to get first hand information, and since '
the last show thousands of acres have !
been planted in peaches. The variouscivic organizations from other places
have signified their intention to visit ‘the show, some of them installing ex-
hibits of agricultural implements, trnc- 1
tors, automobiles and various other lines.

North and South Carolina abound in
many undeveloped assets. This very :
question of soil and “air drainage” may 1
yet play an important part in future
developments, and in time, other progres- !
sive places will be known as the "buckle
to the belt" as is Hamlet, becoming the '
"Buckle of the Peach Belt.”

i

AN AGED BRIDEGROOM !
IN COURT AT MONROE

M. C. Helms. 70 Years Old. Convicted I
of Hitting His 53-Yesr-Old Wife. I
Monroe, July 17.—After a four years' i

journey on the troublous sea of matri- !
m«uy M. C. Helms, 7(>-year-old wealthy i
farmer of Lancs Creek township, was i
convicted in recorder’s court here today <
on a charge of simple assault upon his ]
wife, who was Mrs. Fronia Boyd before
her marriage to Mr. Helms four years ago. 1
She is 53 years of age and for some
time prior to her marriage to Mrs. Helms
had made her home in Marshvilie, being.
employed as saleslady for the United
Cash Store Company. Air. Helms was!
also convicted of abaudonmeut. Judg-j
meat was deferred until the first Monday ,
.is.. Seyueroboi'. . .A suit for alimony is.
pending and will probably come iip at
the next term of civil court. |

The case attracted unusual attention
and enlisted great interest among citi-
zens of Marshvilie and Lanes Creek,

it appears that the trouble started when I
Mrs. Helms decame tired of rural life
and decided she wanted to go back to i
Marshvilie to live, where her aged bus-1
band had very little desire for that kind 1
of life. Finally, however, Air. ami Airs.
Helms did move -to Alarshville and the
latter resumed her work with the United
Cash Store Company, after the affray
in which Airs. Helms alleges that her
husband knocked her down, choked and
kicked her some time in November of
11)21.

' But the die had beeu cast and things
went from bad to worse until the final

¦separation a few weeks ago, which was
followed by the actions iu the recorder's
court yesterday.

-MEETING OF BRITISH
CABINET POSTPONED

Non-Completion of Certain Clauses in
latest Reparations Note Causes Post-
ponement.
London, July 18 (By the Associated

Press). —Owing to non-completion of cer-
tain clauses of the British draft of the
reply to the,German reparations memo-
randum and the explanatory letter to

.accompany it the cabinet meeting that

I was to have been held today was post-
poned till tomorrow morning.

The most rigid silence is being* observ-
ed by everyone connected with tile for-,
eigu office regarding the nature of the l

, British response.
The task i f Lord Curzou. secretary Ji for foreign affairs, in composing this 1

document, which is intended to contain .

iat least. : nine element pleasing to all
| sides, is admitted to be of exceptional
delicacy and complexity and no intima-
tion of the contents of the forthcoming
communique has escaped the lips of any
government official. The only thing
reasonably certain is that the draft re-
ply will contain allusions to Germany’s
passive resistance as a barrier to the
opening of negotiations, together with
the statement that Great Britain is
ready to. accept the judgment of an in-
ternational committee of experts regard-
ing Germany's capacity to pay.

Women and Children Working in the
Fields.

[ Gaffney. July 17.—A gentleman who
j travels over the county of Cherokee con-
stantly, said yesterday that more women
and children have been seen working inl
the fields this season tlmn for years!
past, and when asked the reason for

I this, answered that it is because so
many uegros have left the county, that
it is impossible for the farmers to pro-
cure hired labor. He went on to say
that the crops are in better condition as

ito work than ever before, and this he
j attributes to the work of the women
and children.

Secret of French Scent.
Berlin, July 18;—A German chemist

claims to have discovered the secret of
the Frfinch success in the manufacture
of fine perfume. Different kinds of flow-

i ers, he says, are kept for at least ten
years in. butter in hermetically sealed
glass jars, and the butter gradually ab-
sorbs the fragrance of the blooms.

¦ >
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'STRIKE OF DOCKERS
| CONTINUES WITH NO
““LAMENTIN VIEW

1Although Executive Body of
Union Has Called Meeting,
the Situation Now Seems
More Serious. »

ATLANTIC VESSELS
ARE NOT LOADED

And Coastal and Cross-Chan-
nel Service From Liverpool
Also Badly Effected by the
Strike.

London. July 18 (By the Associated
Press).- —The development today in Liv-
erpool of a serious phase of the dockers'
strike interfering with trans-Atlantic
shipping from that isn't, nnd stopping
other traffic out of the Mersey, came as
a setback to the hopes for reace held out
here as the result of- the executive body
of the transport union'having decided to
call a conference in Ixnidon of strikers
from all the ports involved. This call
followed preliminary negotiations at
Alanchester yesterday.

The critical 1state of the strike situa-
tion was indicated by the decision of the
Loudon Cartage Contractors that unless
the men's return to work immediately,
steps must be taken to safeguard Lon-
don's fruit supply, * 1

It is estimated that 30.000 men a.r
on strike. The strike, which began in
Hull, July 2. was not authorized by the
union leaders. It was started as a pro-
test against a reduction in wages of one
shilling per day through a national
agreement.

Stop Loading of Ships.
Liverpool, July 18 (By,the Associated

Press). —The loading of Atlantic liners
here has been stopped iu subsequence of
serious extension of the dockers’ strike.
Several thousand men quit work after a
demonstration by strikers at Birkenhead,
across the Mersey. All coastal and
cross-channel service also has been stop-
ped.

ROOSEVELT’S PERSONAL M
.MESSAGE TO SOLDIERS

Is Being Delivered Today to 11,000 Posts
of the American Legion. _

(By the Associated Press.l
j Indianapolis. July 18.—The only per-
sonal message of Theodore Roosevelt tor

America's soldiers in France, written
five years ago today on the day he re-

jeeived word of the death of his son Quen-
tin. is for the first time being delivered
to world war fighters through 11.000
posts of the American Legion.

I Tlie lhessage was given to Cass Con-
naway, of Buffalo, N. Y.. who was n Y.

, Al. C. A. worker in France, but it did
I not come to the attention of the fight-
• ing men because Mr. Connaway’s du-

ties in France prevented him from at-
tending to the matter. On July 15. 1018,
Air. Connaway requested a word from
Roosevelt to the men at tlie front. De-
spite the fact that he had received Word
of Quentin’s death that day, the mes-
sage was written by Roosevelt, on July
17, and reads as follows:

"To the soldiers of the American Ex-
peditionary Force overseas:

"I send my heartiest greetings to yon
men at the front. You have made all of
us who stayed behind lift our heads high
with pride by what you are doing. It is
you men, and only you men. Who are
doing tile one vital work for the Amer-
ican people today. All good Americans

at this time owe homage to the fighting
men at the fighting front. AVhat you

are doing is vital for the honor anil in-
terest, for tlie future welfare and for the

existence of our republic; and you are

also battling for the liberty of every
well-behaved, civilized nationality, big or
little.

“1 congratulate you on the great good
fortune that is yours in that you now
have the chance to endure hardship and
peril for a great ideal, and to render to
,our country the greatest of all services.

1 I would give anything to be over with
you,

} "Faithfully yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Now We Have Artificial Wood.
Christiania, July 18.—A Norwegian

inventor has. after many years of exper-
iment, discovered a method of quaking ar-
tificial wood. A mixture consisting of
Nawdust, together with chalk and some
chemicals, is subjected to heavy pres-
sure, and the result is a substance pos-
sessing all the qualities of timber.

Its specific gravity is the , same as
that of genuine good, its hardness the

same as that of oak. It can be planed,
sawed, bored, nailed, painted, stained,
or relished, and submitted to every pro-
cess of earrentry or manufacture to
which real wood is subjected. It will

not deteriorate in water, and, on ac-

count of the chemicals it contains, is im-
pervious to rot. Moreover, it only burns

!at
a temperature very mueh higher than

that at which real wood catches fire.

The (Nd-Time Hell-Fire Preaching.

"Cyclone” Mack must be giving

Greensboro the real simon-pure, all wool
and a yard wide, unadulterated, old-time
hell-fire preaching. Here is the opening
paragraph of foul* columns in Sunday s

Greensboro Record on his Saturday ser-

mon: .

"B. F. McLendon, Cyclone Maek, of

Bennettsville, S. C.. ended bis first week
of straight-from-the-shoulder, mlle-a-min-
ure, hell-hot. jlife-short, dedth certain,
sin-black, and eternity-long preaching

Saturday night with a scorcher on “Ren-
egades and Traitors."

The River Jordan has an average fall
of fifteen feet to the mile, and its name

means The Descender. j .< L-i i


